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1.0

SITUATION - PROBLEMS - THEORETICAL PEıRSıPECTIVE

1.1

SITUATION

If you use the word Reklame [advertising] in Germany nowadays
you etther are dlsqusted by lt altoqether or you have partlcular
speeimensin mind whieh deserve no better name. At least, :it should
be Werbung [advertising]. Meanwhlle, communicaıtion is the word
to be used, In spite of all derlston this may eause: the change from
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obtrıuslve pufflng to refined communication about goods andservlces
is sernewhat more than the self-lmaqe of a shady branch of tndustry
fighting for respectaolllty,

Occasionally, even the oplnlon can be heard that advertising
is a kind of art- or even the contemporary art. Apart from the fact
that most of these efforts fail to explaln what they mean by
art- they tend to simply neglect the pivotal feature of advertising
that it serves a clearand obvlous economlc purpose.

The traditlonal division of cornmunlcatlon sclences between
communicator, communique and recipient (addressee) may serve as
a guiding principle to systemize the changes we observe.

O With regard to the communicator: Since the last 15 years a
dlstlnct trend to profasa tonaiize advertising has become
consptcuous Icf, FUCHS 1978: 596):

• Speclallsatlon and academlc
background of careers

• Instltutlonallzatlon of university
courses and degrees .

• Supervlslon and control of
vocatlonal educatlon

• Organisation In assoclatlons

• Codlflclatlon of eth/cal norms of
the branch

.• Universal orlentatlon towards
achlevement

• Profess/ona/ autonomy

• Increase of prest/ge and Income

The professronaltzanon of advertisingcorrsponds to an increasing
routlnes of the working process (cf. LUHMANN 1964 d).

'More frequently,reknown agencfes refuse to 'realize suggestions
of thelr customers whichare not compatible with their own
orofesslonal standara.

O With regard to texts (advertising design): lihe formares of the
.<classical> advertising ,genres have visibly changed in a
number of ways:

~ <New> oommunication technologies haveresulted in the
rlse ofhitherto 'Un:~nown advertlslnq lnstrumerıts (cf. for
survey 'MEFFI8RT 1985):

The almost 100% provlslon of telephones has enabled the
means of telephone marketing..
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In TVwe wltness the blrth of. entlrely newadvertlsing formats
which enhance new shopplrıq behaviour; even more lrnportant
is the fact that the formerly clearcut boundary lines both
between individual and mass communication and those
between advertisingand programme have bequn to vanlsh.
'In additlorı, the latter border is tranısgressed from the slde
of the programme by promotlon forms such as Sponsoring
and Product Placement.

~ In the field of.prlnt media as well as in that of TV, traditional
advertlslnq design converıtlons are dlssolvlnq and beinıg

replaced by newter forms.

~ We are taking leave from the well-establlshed pninciple that
focussing on 'a (rat'ionally plausible) product benefit lies in
the centre of all good advertlslnq- and this inı partlcular in
the case of low interest products.

~ Self· referential advertising gaiins increasing attetion, te.
advertising that does not prlmarilyrefer to prodects or
servlces but to otheradvertislng.

o With regard to the recipients: Advertising is more often
appreclated as adverttstnq: there are reasons to heneve that
the advertlslnq Impact is to a high -extent due rather to the
design qualities of advertising items than to any pleuslblllty
induced by logical argument.

Since advertising has becomea topic of publtc dlscourse (e.'g.
as ,a result of the accessability of the Cann~s Reelsand the
wide attentlon they flnd or .cf featurlnqıadvertlalnq In the
edltorlalpart of TV programmes suoh as Werbetrommel on RTL
2), viewers have gain1ed a speclfic comrmmlcatlve competence
for advertlsinq with a growing demand for the aesthetic merıts

of advertlslnq. This development may well be gı;ıthered from the
lack in understanding of lnhatıltants of the former state trade
countrtes when they were ftrst confronted with western
advertlstnq. Against this backqroımd it mayfurthermore be
assumed that the 'gap is widening between cornrmmlcator
lntentlons when' produclnq advertising and viewers behaviour
'Whenrece'iving it.
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, o With regard to the communicative eonnection between production
and sales: For a lon9 time the stmole causal relationship of the

Prodıuct Development

"J.
Production

"J.
Ma'rketing Oornmunlcatlon

Advertislng

"J.
Sales

pattam has been taken for gııanted; when assuming this
relatlonshlp alrl further consequences appear to be no more
than negl1igi!ble side effects. There have beeo lndicatlons,
however that this assumptlon urıduly disregards the rnutual
influences between the varlous elements such as product and
advertising.

The pop musıc market mayserıve es an ,ıılustroti've excmple: The,

commerclal product is the record, the audio tepe or the CD. To

promote thııs there om - besid61S od'olertis'lng and ectes promotlon

conoerts tours orronged and ottempts mode to gel the pieoe of

musle 'I,nto the chorts; on top of tMs. o merohandlz'ing Industry

'I,s orgoni2!ed. Mom of ten than not the coneert tours am sooneored
and/or ccrrv addltlonal advertis,j'ng. To sum up: there is no ıoncer

a real dHference between product and adlJlenti2!lng; rether. the

dl'Ue~nt elemeota ot the same time serve os promcııontnstrumenra

for eceh other and are produots by themselves whıich brj.ng money:

from tl:!c" soles of records. tickets or merchondlzlng ortlcres; from

sponsori,ng and advertlsing; and from rovctues. Thema'm coses

reported whem more rnonev ıls earned !by the sctes of

rnerchondlzlnq crttcıes thon from the records, ete. And the

same Iş said to be true of Jurasslc Park and the Dına sclee.

To come to a concluslon from all these observations: Advertis'ing
has conspiouously become an autonomous part within soclety.
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1.2

ıPıROBtBMS AND QUESTIONS

The sltuatlonas draugihted above to formulatea number of problem
areas from which several research questlons may be derlved. To
pursue them means togain deeper insight lnto the social and by
this :the communlcative function {s) of adve1rtisiing.

Two tendenetes may be reooqnlzed whlch, at first slqht, seem to
contradict each other:

1. Advertising tends to develop Itself to an autonomous social
sphere ofits own,

2. Advertlsloq ıincrea'singly permeates other spheres of social life.
As aresult, nelther the view that adverttstnq fulfiHs a well-defined
function within the system <economy>: nor the view that adve'rtis'ing
is an entirely separate form of communlcatlon do justice both to
the relativeautonomy of advertising and the varlous interrelations
betweeını advertlslnq and the other spheres of social life.

Thus, it will be the task to testin which ways and to what extent
advertising has itself deveioped to be aneutonornous sohere of social
furıctlonsj and at the same time to ftrıdout how advertlslnq- being
no longer the extended arm of economy- isable to fulfil its
economical furıctlons.

When as'king these questlons it must be taken lnto account that
the overall communicative functions of advertising may have changed
in the course 'of time while its priamary furıctıon- to lmpart a certain
k!ind of persuaslve ınformatıon to soclety- has stayed the same.

Advertislng researeh with ·i1:'s tradltlonal instruments including lts
notlerı of effects seems to bei ll-prepared to cope with the recent
changes. In particular, the concept of advertlslnq effects which is
rooted in the plcture of the lsolated individual to be influenced
obviously has ceased to deal adequately wtth the vaeletles and the
possibilitiesof presentadvertising. This is, of course, partly due
to the fact, that questions of advertising effects have been
controversially discussedand that, as a J'lesult,a ,geınıerally

accepted model of effects rıever has been developed. The present
situetlon only makes thls dilemma mora obvıous.
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1.3

SYSTEM THEORıY AS A lHEORETCAL FRAMEWORK

There are some good reasons to expect that the system theory
in the form that has been mainly developed by N. LUHMANıN will
offer anadequate model to deseribe and explaln the above-rnentloned

\

changes. It's esoectally thefundamental idea of soclety differenclatlnq
itself lrrto autonomous functlonal systems which promlses to arrlve
at oohererıt staternents on the increasingly complex structure of what
we call advertising. This conoept ofa varlety of social (suib·) system s
implies that each system operates according to speciflc codes and
programme's. ofı-lts own. By this, we may tske le,ave from the
traditional llnear- causal concept of causes and effects ,in the
relattonshlp between adivertising and its environment.

Slnce. we are dealing with a rather speclfled problem this cannot
be the place tog'ive comprehıensive insiıght Into system theory;
nevıe,rtheles'sl hope to offer enough Informatlon to support the
sıug'gestions ,f shell put foreward,

As far as i can see the system cspect of adltlertlıs1ingancf the
consequencesimplıied by thl's has unlH now been only sug,gıest'ecf by
S. J. SCHMIDT (cf.SOHMIÜ'T 1991: SOHMIDT/SPIESS 1994).' More
reseoroh has beendone. however, which tn i,ts methods and ioo
results ıis compat'Ibre wi'th the sıystem perspecti.ve.

The subseqeentconeıderatıone serve two purposes:

1. to show sufflclently, in which respect a system theory's approach
is sultable to put theabove observatlons on adverttising into a
coherent context and to arrlve at plauslble expienetlons

2. to establishresearch qıuestions rooted in the 'coherent perspectlve
, , of system theory

2.0

ADVIERTISINıG AS A SYSTEM

2.1

S'f1STEM FiEATUiRIES OF ADVERTISING

The claim to understand advertisinıg as a social system requlres
sufflclent evtdencefhat ,it, contalns .the plvotal features of social
systems. Well'knowing that this may fook somewhat Ilke woodcarving
i shaH, try to provldesuch evldence.
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2.1.1

AUTONOMY AND GUIDliNG. DIFFERıENCE

Since the growi1nıg autonomy of adverttslnq has been dealt with
earlier ,i shall not go into further detatl at this stage.
lt is a fundamental condltlon of the autonomy of a social system
that the system has a perspective of its own by whlch it· without
exception . olbserves and recognizes its environment. According to
LUHMANN, this perspective appears as a binary code, as a guiding
difference, such as:

<Science>
<'Economics>
<Law>
<Dernooracy>
<Reli'gion>

For SCHMIIDT

true / false
have / have not
right / wrong
'government / opposltlon
trenscenderıoe / ıimmanence

the contrıoutlcn of adver,tıjısli,ng to the svstem of economy as
well as to other social svstems mav be sumrnortzed thus: 'The svstern
o·f adv,ertlsing, by wav of producnon and d,i,stributiıon of medio moterıcl,

procuoes the consequentlous ettennon of Iıntended targ'et groups for
products, services. persons, and "messcçes": lt does this In an
uncompulswe mcnnee 1(1991: :10).

For the time being we shall not further pursue the qıuestion whether
by uncompulsive and consequentious attention will in every respect
serve as the 'guiding difference of advertising.

Two reservouons Immedlıarelıy come to mlnd: (1) attention corresponds
to the flrst step of the ArDA modelı so there rnuet be more to corneı

(2) If consequentious is to comorlse the further aims of the AlıDA

model Iıt appears to oe arather emptv torrnulc,

In spite of these reservations let us treat· until a better sıugg'es1:ion

is made- consequentious atte·ntlon as the guiding difference of
advertlstnq. At least, ,it ls the common feature of all forms of
advertising from lts earliest days until today.

2.1.2

GıENERALlZiED MEDlıUM OF COMMUNICAnON

The corıcept of symbolically generalized media of communication
follows for LUHMA!NN from theconsideration:
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Commun1ioaıNon, and 'i'n porttculcr verOO,1 communtcoeon. kır the start
only results in the arrlval of some rntormcncn and in the unders'tond'ing
of :I,ts meanlng (howe'lJer crude and unsufftclent tMs moy be): lt does
not, though, neceesortlv have the effect that thIs i'nformotlon los o
k'ind of selectlon] lls talken over as a prscondttlon for furlher expertence
and ccnon, By communscouon, only o trcnsterot sU'ggelsıtiıons to setect
,ilS cohteved. To secure the succees of communıcceon, the effeotlwe
t·~onsfer of selsetione tntosubsecuent experience and ocııon depends
uporı fu~ther preoondjtlons ı(tUHMANN 19740: 173).

lt is the general1ized medium of communication witih secures the
"taıking over of information / selection as a precondltlon for further
experience and actloo", Generalized rnedla of communıicatlon

oonsequently are speclflc to lndlvldual systems:

<Bclence> true / false Truth
< Economlcs> have / have not Money
<taw>ri'ght / wrong Power / Procedure
<ıReligion> Transcendence IFaith

Immanence

If we accept consenquenteous attention to :be the ıguiding difference
of the system of advertlsinq, innovation should be its generalized
medium of communication (cf, SOHMIOT 1991: 16). Not only is
innovation the pivotal means to igainattention; lit is furthermore
the standard argumeınrt with a:genci'es both shop- lnternally and in
dtscusslons wıith clients.

Innovoation inadvertising ıis primarly jud:g'edagainst the backqround
of advertising. Accordingly -as will be arçued ln further detall- the
advertising scene has 'become the predomlrıant referential fraıme of
advertlslnq: It iis jın this context that the increasing lmportarıce and
more consclous use ofaelf-referentlallty as a creative prlnclple of
advertising design (both in the verbal and ,in the visual) rnust be seen,

2.1.3
PROGR~MMES

In connectlon wlth guiding defferences, programmes come linto
existence which serve to make the guidiınıg difference appllcable.
These programmes are a further prerequlslte to the rise of an
autonomous social system. Compared to the guiding difference the
programmes are more open to varlatlorrand thus able to react to
social changes.

In the case of advertising such programmes not only steer the
production but also thereception of ads.
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2.1.4

'SEL;F • MONITOR'ING

Under slmple marketconditions advertisiınıg had the task to
communicate a ıunıiqıue product beneflt which had been developed
in the procesa of posiNonıing of the product. In this sltuatton, the
argumentsrequired came quite <rıaterally>: they were provided
by the producer - rnore precisely, by product ıpolicy.

lt was rather early - already ıin the forties - that advertising
lt wasrather early -already in the fortles- that advertising practitioners
became aware of the latent dlfference between objective, faotual
product propertles and product benefits which were to be
communlcated. The meanwhile well-establlshed teıım is USP- unıique
selling proposition (HEJE~EiS 19161: 56 ff.). The communicative nature
of the UıSP may be seerr by its lıinking up to a relevant topic of
society Hbd.: 63), and even more by the sug,gestion for cases when
an objective unlque product property cannot be found:

If [In addition] the produet cannot be ehanged you stili may ten the
publle somethlng about the product whlch neverbefore has been
said about lt.

ThıliS. then, Is no unlqueness of ,the produet Usel'f. but sıtill you have
the uniqueness of acıalım (REiEVEiS 1961:66: tronstoted back from
Ge~man).

Even more recent ıintroduc'tlons to markıe·tlng falU to see thIs dlıfference

between oble1otlve product properties and communllcatlvely medıcted

product beneıHts (cf. e.g. BUHN 1990: 124).

As long as objective product properties and communlcated product
benefu may be taken to be ldentlcal, 'advert'i&iınıg on its search for
argıuments has to watch the product polıicy of Its cllents which
themselves have to watch the marketing and product policies of
competing companies. As soorı as the unique product benefit
becomes a matter of communicatl on, advertising has to watch other
advertislng to arrive at a unlque commuolcatton.

There Is arıother aspect to self-morıttorlnq ill1l which advertising is
not much different from the social systems of <science>, <art>,
<mass media>: the Importance ofcolıleagues' judgements:
adverttelnq, too, is not at least rnade forother memıbers of the
profession (ct. ·SıCHMIDT 1991: 13).
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To sum rup: Advertising does notsimpl'Y fomulate the clients' lnputs:
rather. it transforrns them into communlcatlors. To do this, advertlslnq
does not only watch its clients and their products, but also
communtcatıon about products, l.e. other advertlslnq (cf. LUHMANN
1988b: pp. 108).

2.1.4.1

TOPIGS iN AO~ERTISING

in this context, the question <Where does advertising get its
arquments from?> arrlvesat arıew dımerısıon: it must be revisited.
lt cao no longer be answered by hinting at productpropertles. Even
a Us,p may be communlcated under vertous aspects (toplcs).

Take the cose of <motor core sofetv>: thiıs ls to be brought obout
and communlcoted by objeotlve product propertles, StIU. the questlon
rema'i1ns wh'lch' topic ıis;the most s>uitoıble for communie,oıtlon:
<ıectınıcct know « nowand experience of ,the produôer>,
<demons'tro1tloniıl1 o test>. < (poslıtl,ve) ccnsequences for 'the
driv'er>. <reHe,f for the relo'Hves>. ete.

According tb tradltlonaland evennowadays widely helt assumptions,
the topics under which advertising campalqns are designed are more
cr Iess arbitrary. tt'sno wonder that thereexist topic cataloques,
lists meant toenhence phaınrtasy, collectlons of arguments which
are supposed to be particularly helpful with special products.

Occasionally, you can. also flnd theoph1ion that there a product 
specific topics while the questionremains open whether. this is
due to the rıature of the product or to product- specıflcjradlttorıs,

In other cases H Is shown that advertlsinq tends to edopt toptes
of actuai publlc lnterestand it is .assumed that these are topics of
partlcular lmportance. Ecology may be takerı as .a helpful example
to iiflustrate this. There are otherobservations whlch refuse any
simple explanation: Why is it that social lnstltutlons promote thelr
Issues preferably byusing the veribal and visual depiction of horror
,accompanied by flttlnqqraphlcs and layout- toshow the deplorable
or disgustiıng situation they want to change? The majority of AIDS
camıpaigus seem to ibe a remarkableexceıption to this general
attltude. And why is it that advertising which emploıes social
values as part of their arqumentatlon prefer to show (verbaIly and
visuaIly) the posltlve corısequences ofthe 'Use of the product? Hardly
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an~ eeologieal or Third - World -Children - eampaign whieh gives an
;mpressjion of how natcre or soeiety Will look like when the
organisation has 'been successful, On the other elde, washing
powdıer advertising leaves it to eeologieal organisations to paint
that world in whieh their product is not used while they transport
pietures of a colourful world and nature after thelr redernptlon by
this washıing powder. It is nelther the <nature of the ease> nar
publie oplnlon whlch requlre these obvlous dlffererıces of approaeh.
Without trylng to deny that both produet propertles and publlc opinion
are powerful sources ofadvertislnq toplos there are good reasons
to asserne that these are further treated .according to specifie of
the system <advertising>.

2.1.4.2

SELF -nEFERENTIALlTY

The Inereaslng closeness of <advertising> whlch has become a
more and mora eutonornous system results -as has been shown
In self-monltorlnq. This is first notlced by the outward observer white
within the system.the lmaqe of the advertlser-astin agent between
produets andeonsumer needs stili prevails.

Meanwhite, however,it has become obvıous that seIf - referentiality
has developed lnto a corısctous play with self-monitoring and thus
aehieved the level of aereative priınıeiple.

The humourous solution of a narrative TV oommeroial mav be seerı

as one consplouous lrıdlcator of this change. Traditionally, the

solution is brought ebout or at least eonneeted with the use of the
product, There is agl"Owing tendeney, however, that the solutlons
offered are lnterrıaliy motlvated narrative solutlons without any
referenee to the product, '

A good exompte or the potnt (ın questlon ts glven by the current TV
oompa!l,gn for Flensburger Bler In Germony: Well-known [okes are put
Into soenes ond the reterence to the product l's reduced to the foct
th,at the <wlnner> of the fok'9 drinks ,Flensburger Bler.

As the mostrecent step on this way of playıing wlth tradltlons we
may witness self-referentlal advertlstnq, Le. advertislng whieh does
not prlmanily refer to products or serviees but to advertising itself,
to the slgns of productaand thelr presentetlons.
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2.2

AlOViEJRT,ISING':8CAP,AlBıIUTY OF :R!ESON16.NClE

By resonance of a system we q:uıite generatly understand its capablllty
to transform data from thelr environments (the output of other social
systems) into connectable information for themselves. To make
sense wıithi," any one system, these outward data have to be adopted
a'long itsguidıing difference. :Seen from the perspective of that
system to whose output these data ıbelöınıg theyare as a rule
<deformed>in this process.

The relevant environment of the system <advertlstnq> consists
• among others- of the foHowlng systems:

Advertlsing's capabilityof resonance withre'g'ard to other social
systems has not heen subject to much system theory based research
so far Iexept SOHIMlıDT 1991 and SOHMmT/ :8PI!ESS 19'9'4). The
following hints meke no clalm to be complete:
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Since advertlslnq has got more actonomous, communication between
economy and advertising has become more troublesomeı Which
problerns ocour when advertizers try to convey thelr criteria to
clients? How can clients hope thateconomic criteria are appreciated
hy creatlves? There seems to he constderable demand for research
at theseand adlacent problems.

lt has been generallyaccepted that both politics and law heavily
work at the matitutlonal framework of advertlelnq. Many requlatlons.
however, have trigıgered off creative solutions to cope with them: The
barı on comprative advertising (in Germany); the restrictions on
adıver:tıising for partlculer products Ilke spirits and tobacco, ete.

The customers' influence on advertıising isgloibally thought to be
seen by its sales success - provlded this question is of any lnterest
at alL. Success, however, is not only ascrlbed to the persuastve
function of advertisin:g but also to its entertainment value, lts
I'ikeability Icf. Wlıl.J~EiNS 1994: 11). At the moment, there stili is llttle
evldence that adtvertisiınıg shows partleelar resonance for this aspect.

There has to be made a dlfference between the (potenttal) customer
and the general public, whloh may react qulte dlfferently to partlcular
items ofadvertising.

To,ke the exomple o,f an ad o'lmed aıt young people try,lng to ta1ke up
thils torget group·slang'uage. whlch otherwis'e is ~ef,usıed for Sıoundij'ng

rothe,r (/lisgU's'ting.

We don't know a lot about how the system <advertisıing> reacts
to publtc dtscontent witlh what is felt to violategood taste. In Gerrnany,
the board of self-control of the advertlslnq industry (Deutscher
Werberat) has unitil now refused to allow quallfled research on
publlc complaints against lndlvldual ads and the declsions taken
by this Ibody.

Mass media call for the resonance of <ladvertlsinq'> in at least
three ways: Theyare commercial institutions whlch lrnpose their
economic conoltlons on advertising; advertising desiıgın has to take
lntoconslderattorı the technicalpossiibiHties and the programme
environments the rnedla offer; thirdly, mass media are one of the
main sources for the commen stock of knowledge and images
advertising draws upon to appear up-to-dere.
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Art and religion are of sıimilar Importance {ef. KLOEPFiEH/LANOBiECK
1991; SCHMlıDT 1'991):

Owlng to the system·s'Peoi.fi~ contriıbutlon to produoe consequenaous
ottentlon wi,th the lntended terset gro·ups. the syste·m <advertiıs'ing>

ıi:~ requlred to preols1ely observe o,thersooioı) svstems. Advertl'slng
must be <~eıiıtgıaiıs,t>· orlented ıiıf Iıt hope to e'xci1te aıttantiıon and
ccceptcnoe for tts medıo productlons cnd- 'by this· fat the products.
persons. ond <mes'sıage's> they Wllish to promote(SOHMIO'T 1991:16 t.l,

Next to the general public,it is the rellqlous lnstltatlona in partlcular
which are readily prepared to pulblicly take offence at same creative
advertisingıideas.

lt is a general Impresslon that <.advertising> is especially deaf
to the output of the system <seienee>. This does not mean that
the results of scientific research remaln altogether unnoticed; rather.
the opposlte is true. In a sornetlmes g.rotesque marmer science
authorities are referred to to substantiate trulsrns. There is the
impression that the bllnd reliance on scientifically establlshed data,
which offers good changes. even to charlatans and quacks, often
prevents advertlalnq from maklnq proper use of the scientific
potential. It would be most interesting, therefore, to know more
about how solence output is treated by advertising practice.

3.0

rAD~ERTıg,liNJG AND ITS ,ENVIRONMENT

The title of this chapter looks sornewhat misleading. No' doubt, the
last passage, too, had to do with syetern-envlronment-relattons. It's

Q
\.J ReJlgion
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for readibility reasons only that the resonance of the system
<advertlstnq> to its environment (l.ast chapter) and the resonance
of varlous social system s to <advertising> are dealt with
separately. ıEven this procedure, however, does not give full credlt
to the complexlty of the relettonshlps ıbetween systems and their
erıvlronments • as the subsequentexample is lntended to illıustrate.

This case • for the time belnq » ishardly more than an informed
guess which we hope to valididate by content analysts in due course.

Opinion elimate

safety safety safety

\ \ \
__ ABS AirBag sidecollision pr.

\Y\~\
Advertising safety safety safety

time
In the 80ies, motorcar advertising mainlyfocussed on the
toplee of power, ecology, and economic fuel consumption.
After the anl:'lJblocik+ng system {AıBS) had been developed, the
product policy had a proper, traditional UısP; In consequence
the topic of safety gained hightened attentlorı. At thispoint,
we leave it alone whether by this time the topic of safety
had already becomea coveriınıg social therne- e.g. wıith the
airlines (WI:L.:~ENS), nuclear power stations, etc. It is our
hypothesis that once the topic of safety -Inltlated by the
A'B'S lrınovatlon, probebly enhanced by the publtc oplnlon
cllrnate, and certainlyput foreward 'by advertlslnq- had been
establtshed, it had a favourable effect on a deeıpened

concern wlth safety and further product development such
as air bag and side eelllston damage preventlon, These
innovatlons , then, led to an increased attentlon for safety
in advertising. As a result, we witness a sequence of
mutual observatlons which goes far beyond simple lınear

causal assumptions.
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We refraln- at this polnt- from sketchlrıq the several fnfluences of
<ad~,.ertising> upon allother social systems and concentrate on
one only:

3.1

CUSTOMERS

Among the system-erwlrcrıment-relatlonshlps of advertlslnq the one
concerninq the customers is takeri to be the most lmportant. It is
the purpose of adivertis,ing to make people huy goods or servlces:
advertising is to have aneffect.

3.1.1

DONOEiPffi OF AJDVıE'RTIISING EFıRECl'S

lt is gene1rally know that there is considerable dısproportlorr between
the results of adverttslnq effectsresearch and the efforts and
expecations which go lrıto it. The dlfficuitles beqln with the
amıbiguities of the terms used.

(1) There a'l'1e va'riloous useıs of the terrn effeçt.Fromtha point of wiev of
communicotton H would be erroneuos to sıimply 'idenUty stfect wHh the
auoaequent cctıons jıntended (scıee. voting, etc.) sınce these depend on
ıa number of further influence fcctors, the uses of the other iiınstruments

of the ma,rketing - rnix, for lnstorıce, whioh I'i'e beyond the reoch ()if
odvertilsing. It is for this reoson thot a dıiffoerenciation has been lntroduced
between marketıng alms ond cemmenlccnon alms 'includıng advertislng
alma (cf. GAEDE 1982; SCHWE.lGıER/SCH~AJTTENEOKER 198'6). ~h'iıs. in a
wav, correaponds .to the several aims hliararchy models such as the AIDA
model with Hs steps: attentlıon.lnt'erest. desıre, oo~iion (ct, KOTLEtR 1980).
The dıls,tinctlon between nilprketing andcommun:Jıxl'Non olllms, although

, 'indiıspen&ilble for theorettcol reosons, does not meet with therequeements
of <economy> whioh solely and exclusi'Ve'ly PS conoemed cböuteconorntc
(l,lms and only too readi'J,y prepored toblame advertis'lng and communtcotton
wi'th aven those negotive consequences Whiich ore due to marke'tMıg policy.
Howeveırneoesso,ry Iıt 'is' to ',"S!llst upon : the dmerence beıtween

coı:nmunlcotlon and marketing success (the ·effect of all the mo'rketing
oeHvıltlesl, H is und'ispenso,ble to recoçmee the svstemctıc relo1t'ionısships

be'tweenibO'th and to toke tneseTnto occount, sınce euch conceot of
odve!ntfsilng which Is undoeked from i'ts economto oblectıves is m1iısgu:lded

Itn ortnoıple.

,(2) The term advertlslng effects research comprıses ıtwo kıindlS o,f actl'viılioes

whloh considaralbly dilf1ie'r boın !Ion 'Its olrns ono iin vortous deta,lls.
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\The·re ·Is. on the one sIde. reseorch for prognostlc purposes wlth the
ıntent to g'o:in Ins,lght lnto the eıf~ectılvenesıs of the vorıous elernents of
·odvert1isıing • in pontieular ot spe'ci1tic de&ign elemeota Iike ıorguements.

couıours. typography, ete. For methodoloçıco! recsons, these toctors one
isolcted ond tested in more or lese o.rtif,iolai s:i,tua1tions. On o wider scole,
this Mnd of reseorch I'Inks up wiıth nnd draws upon theresults of morket
resecrch. it ,is domıncnt oojectıve of this kind of reseorch to orrive ot
data whiloh yılıeld the looısıls for t he conceotıon and plonnlng of
communıconon compa'lıgns.

On the other stde. resecrch llS done to evclucte the procesees and results
of oommuntcotlon campoılgns. Oertaılnly, ıiıt o·goln ·i·s one of the orbjectives
of these studies to goıln Informotion to be used for furthe'r ccmpoıçns.

'Apart tromthıe, 'Iıt mav be lmportcot to cnclyze miıs'toıkeıs and to spot
ıne,sponsılbllı:ıtleıs.

Beyond the vagueness which accompanies the avertising effects
the all have In commen

1. that they areindebted to a ltnear-causal model of effects according
to which specljlc factors account for specific effects. In this
model, it is implied that the individual factors (causes) can be
'investigatedinisolation and that it Is posstble to attriibute speclflc
effects to Isolated causes (ct. S'CHENK 1989);

2. that they mske the assumptlon of individuals who may be
refractory but, in the end, wHI be open to external perpuaslrıo:

these individuals may be classlfled by certain features to build
behaviour pattern ıgroups which can be related to consumptlon
groups (target groups.) More advanced models try to differenciate
by implementing thls concept by intermediate steps such as the
opinion leader. At anyrate, the lrıdlvldual stili rernalns to be the
addressee of the campaıign who is to be persuaded to change
his attitudes and behaviour.

3.1.2

8ELECTION

Apart from effects eonceptlons rooted in theories of lrıdlvldual

psycholoqy there has alıways lbeen the opinion that advertising
serves a selectlonel tunction. Here, theemphasis doesnot mainly
lie wıith the creat'ion of needs !by advertising, butrather to offer
guidelines for declslons.
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3.1.2.1

SELECTION BY TOPICALlZATION

According to LUHMANN, publoic opinion does not consist of oplnlons
in favour or againstany one lssue (in favour of or against hUMing
whales, stance butiını the fact that this tssue ts a topic publlc concern
at all • that it may be mutually assumed in a given society that this
Issue is important. In consequence, LUHMANN arrives at ıa difference
between pıuiblic opinion and various meanings related to this. Seen
this way, public oplnlon serves ae a selectıonal lnstance regulating
within a given soclety what is lmportant and what is not. Applying
this concept of public opmlon to adverttslnq, we come to the
concluslon that any advert contains two dıifferent messages: the
open one Sunlight offers the whitest white of your life, and the
hidden one White wear is a high value of society. Only if the hidden
message (public cplnlon) is accepted the open message has achange
at all to be effective; thus, the hidden message is the presupposition
of the open one. It is the speciality of presuppositions that they may
preserve their daim to truth even if the adjacent statement is denled:
in other words: Even if i maıinta-iını that Omo washes whlter the
presupposltlon remalns valid • otherwise i wouldn't care.

Thiıs does not maan to re-cctlvcte the op';!nıion thot adverUsing creates
needs. In the first ploce, advertlsıng rather selecte out of the "nde'flnite
number of needs In soc'etv a certoln omount to g.jy'e them the stctus
as generolly cccepted and understandable forms of selt-expreesrcn. By
this, advertising reducesthe complexltv of behovıourol possibMıiıties.

Secondly, this must be seen os o clrculcr process. To gll'v'e on exomple:
Wi,thout emp;;ırlcol evlderıce lt can be soıid thct ecolcqjccl consclcusnese
could become o topic in odvertlstnq (for washing powder, motor ccrs,
'wroppılngs, etc.) at that moment when Iıt was wldely helt to be an
J.m;ıortant questlon. Thus, ıad'v'ertising could ha'rdly be the va'n of
ecoloqlccl think'ing - or of any other soc,iıal lssue. On the other sılde, when
ecologlcal consclousness beccrne an advertlsılng topic, the napessıltly and
legiNmlty of ecolog1ical thinkl'ng had beerı nnally ra,tifıied ın sooıetv.

3.1.2.2

FIELDSOF PRODUCTS AND OF SELECTION

The functlorı of selection becomes particulary relevant with respect
to the aspect of tlme - or rather. the shortage of time (cf. LUHMANiN
1986c; SCHMlıDT 1991: 9) :
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I...] we wanıt to be persuoded 'in the shortest time pOıssıible so that we
hcvect leost some bcsıs, however Irııa1!ional. for our dectsıons and enough

'time lett over otter shoppıjıng toactually use and enloy many thiıngs we

come to possess (LINDER in LEISSIKLlNE/JHALlY 1986:41).

This is analmost decisionistic theory of consurner behaviour: It's
less the reasons and mottves that matter but rather the fact that
a decision must be taken in reasonable time (cf. further SCHENK
concernlnq low involvement; ~EISS / KUNE / JHALLY 1986: 39: no
reason- based motlvatlon). This means that the tradltlonai approach
has to be recanstdhed that the lndlvldual has to be addresseel by
argıuement in order that he or she canarrive ata delberate declsion.

The tobacco consumers' behaviour in the United States during the
first half of this century has repeatedly beerrquoted to lllustrate
the selective furıctlon of advertistnqı

Michael Schudson (1984) concludee thot while adll'e'rtıl's'ing cennet ereete

new needs, it can help to ısıa'tlısfy an old need in a new wav and

eeceterete trendisin conıs'ijmptloın. I...] 8cıhuds'on polnts out thot whHe

cigare,tte scles have grown enormouslv thl,s century, overoll tobacco

consumpaon hos jncreceed much less: for exornple, 'In the period from

,1918 to 1940, oi'garette consumptlon ıi,ncreased Slteadıily, but the overall

level of tobccco consumption was unchorrqed, suggesting that, if

ıodvertisling ,Indeed was hav'ing aın affect" it wos to swiıtcıh ciıgar ond plpe

ernekers to o:lgareUels. thus satilsfyiing an old need In o new wav.

What adv'e,rUsıing dld wcs to lotch on to o change in consumptlon

ocrterne. Oompored to tradıitlomıl smok.i'nıg pmetlces. ci'gare,u,e smoking

Is o short, slmple actıi'~ity lınvolv,iıng IıIlttleskill or tuss, and well suited

to modem urban 1,llVling, whtiıch dces not normollvollow long breeka during

'O dıay. Schudson thinks that thesucc'essof the c:ıgareıtte lndustrv has

less to do wiith adve'rtlıs.ing and more to do wHh .r.tssUıitabllity for

modern IiliViing (L.;E.ı.ss/ıKLlN/JH'AıLllY 1986: 33 f.).

This meaınıs that both product pollcy and advertising wıilI have to
offer and promote furıctlonal equlvalerıts forgiven needs.

lt is by product policyand by positioning of products that marketing
trles to fulfil this task. As a rule, this is done· without deeper
retleenon . on the basls of a mainly static model which disregards
subsequent communication. Within a ranqe of competing products
the product to be positionedis distinguished by one or more speclflc
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product features in order to locate it at a posltlon not yet occupled
(market niche). In order to seeura the economic success of this
product, market research trlee to flnd out whether and to which
extent there is substantta] demand for it, whether there is a
relevant target group. It's up to advertising, then, to present by
cornmunlcatlcn the product in qıuestion to the members of the target
group as a superior functlonal equlvalent within the range of
competing products because of its partlcular benefits. Let us call
such a field of products or services, from which a selectlorı between
several functional equivalents is posstble, a field of selection.

The questlcn of functlonat equivalence is decided by the 'Use which
may be made of a product or a service. Soap, e.g., 'is made for the
use of washing; cars are bullt to move in reasonable speed from
one place to arıother. The field of selectlon, then, is the set of
products amongst which selection for a partloular use is made. As
long as it is true that -as in the case of soap or motor cars- products
bear a one-to-one relation to the uses made of tnem. the field of
selection may be seen as identical with the field of products,

A field of products consists of aset of products considered to be
equivalent by reasaını of a number of objective product features; all
cars • from a Morris Minor to aSilver Shadow· have four wheels,
are not driven by manpower. have aroof, drlve at a reasonable
speed, ete. A field of selection, on the other hand, isa set of
products or servlces which -frorn the pokıt of view of the consumer
may be used alternatively in a gi'Ven sltuatlon: all cars may be used
to move from A to B within reasonable time, without parttcular
physical effort, without. getting wet, etc.; theyare functlonally
equivalent.

To be successful, it ls requlred that the field of products withln
which the partlcular product is positioned is identical with the field
of selection within which consurners decide between functlonal
equtvalerıts.

In the case of the motor car market it may be- ıintui'bively• justly
assumed that there is a high agreement between the field of
selection. There does not seem to be a functlonal equlvalerıt to
motor cars. Cars are made for and used for maving from A to B.
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Field of Productand Positioning F'ield of Selection

Possible Fields of Selection of a Zoo
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In centrast to the cal" sltuatlon, the case of a zoo Is entirely
different. You can't refuse poslnorrlrıq a zoo on the grounds that
the/re ,is onlyone in the c/ity and therefore there is no competltlorı.

In fact, the zoo competes with quitea number of lelsure time
activities; but, there is no elear-out field of products for a zoo which
could be derived from the <nature of the product>, There are
• different from the car altuatlorı- qulte a range of various actlvlty
types w/thin which a zoo may be posltloned: and in each of these
types the zoo competes with partly dıifferent equlvalent activities.
To have a few examples, see left.

By the zoo example it becomesobvious that the conqruence
between flelds of products and fields of selection is far from being
self-evlderıt. Even withregard to cars, an overlapping of fields of
select/on is imag/nable:

New Fields of Selection

In the case in question, the leading conoeotual Idea of alrllne
carnpalqn could be:
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Bybus to work .. With us to the ıholidays

suggesting to do wiithout a cal' and to employ the resources on far
distanee holldays.

Strateqically, this would mean for theairline to push themselves
.. together with publlc transport .. lnto the field of seleetion <motor
car>, to offer themselves as a funetional equivalent.

There has been qulte a number of cases reeently, where advertising
attempts to embed a partieular product into an oi"'iginally alien field
of seleetion:

Für die einen :ist es :Duplo, für die anderen die langste Praline der Welt

For some, it is Duploofor others, lt's the longest ehoeolate of the world

Or take the eampaign for Nintendo Gameboy (1994):

Your reward for being grown up

Furtherexamples for this strategy are:

O the MacdonaldfCoca-Cola eampaign to introdıuee Ocla as a drink
for breakfast (at Macdonald's)

O the succesful attempt to make Mon Cheri accepted a little
preserit for visits

O the finaHy less successful attempt to lnclude Berlin hotel
restaurants into the field of seleetion for an evening out
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o the effort to establtshed cross-country cars (ltke Land Rover or
Range Rover) as acceptable for city business or even to drive
to theopera (W. ~RiEıBS). This has beerı so successful that for
some years there have beerı - cars on the market - which only
look oross-country cars without fulfilling thelr functlons (SuzukiJ

In these cases, lt's not the polnt to develop and lntroduce new
products, but to embody products which already exist on the market
in further ftelds of selection. This lmplıes two aims of communication:

1. to give consumers new gıuidelıines for selectlon in given sltuatlcns

2. to create social acceptablllty or even social preference (as
partlcularly in the case of Coca-Cola / Macdonald's) for the
behaviour sıuggested

CI'osely seen, 011 ıthılis is o contlnuoıtian of Ima,ge Improvement, trading up
OJ tradlng down s'tmtegıies. To g'l'oIen an exornple: D'ur,I,ng the 80ıies, the
-Parker compcnv deelded to have the'j'r hlgh ckıss pens sold ıin department
stores, Thls put the pens inıw o new ~le,ld o-f selectton. In thlıs es well os
i/ın other comporoble ccses, iıt LLs not the ocqu,i~/'tion of o further ~i'eld of
selectton for the product, 'bUlt rather abandanıng one fle,ld in ~oivour of
anather one,

On a different level we witness the ,rise of <syntactic> fields of
selection as WYSS (1986) noted as a feature of New Marketing. A
case at hand isOunhill who orlglnated as producers/sellers of high
quality pipes, tobacco, clqars, and clqarettes, Nowadays, the house
deals with all klnds of things whlch - taken together - combine to
a homogeneous world of a certa'in way of life; meanwhile, in the
shop in Dıuke St. / Jermy St., pipesetc. have been withdrawn to a
remote corner of the premises. So, the company no longer offers a
class of products but a partieular world. Another case mentioned
by WYSS is Ikea, formerly inexpensive soft wood furnlture, now
the liviınıg world of young unconventional people (,including cloth,
wallpaper,pictures, ete.I.

To surn up: To organize the sel ectıonal behaviour of consurners ts
a central communicative functlon of advertising. And looking back,
advertising may be seen as aninstrıuıment toesta!blıish flelds of
selection and to co-ordlnate these with behavioural types and types
of acttvıttes.

This functlon of advertising couid remain in the baokqroımd as long
as fields of products, contexts of use, and fields of selection were
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widely conçruent, As soan, as these dlelnteqrate, communlcatlon
grows to be the pivotal merketlnq lnstrument, Commcnlcatlon no
longer s'imply organizes fields of selectlon and makes attrlbutlons:
its job increasingly becomes to create them.

The present state of advertising, as desertbed above,requlres certain
economic developments:

O A level of productlcn must he reached which allows and even
encourages (on reasons of affluence) the differentiation between
fields of oroducts. activity types and fields of selection

O On this level products and • especially. servlces become
multifunctional because of a lack dominant and elear-out
product ıbenefits

This developmentreacts tocertaiın: social changes such as an
increased consumer readiness to venture upon new modes and life
styles - least for a limited space of time.

When the shifting of flelds of selection comes to be the central
marketing operanon this will have a number of consequences for
differentiated marketing:

O Market research will have to discover Helds of selection aligned
wlth behavloural patterns as seen from the consurner's
ıperspective . This task was urmecessary as long as an identity
ıbetween product fields and fields of selectlons could -nalvely- be
assumed to be identical. Looklrıq back, however. this assumptlon
of identity in many cases reveals itself as rather careless und
unreflected.

O When occupyJng further flelds of selection, comrmmlcatlon pollcy
ıplays a decısıve role. Compared to its importance, the remainiıng

marketing mstruments are of secondary lnfluerıce,

O It's up to cornmunlcatlon policy to enlarge, to reshape, to
encouraçe, andeven to invent and construct fields of selection.

Agaiınst this backqround, the impact andpotential of the above
deseribed new foııms of advertising (e.g. humourous or self-referentlal
advertising) can be moreeastly understood than by uSiınlg effect
models which presuppose the persuaslon of individuals.
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3.1.2.3

OBJECTIVES Of COMMUNICATION AND ıADVERTISING ıDESIGN

Recently, a number of publtcatlons on advertising have sug,gested
a historical development of advertising desing (e.g. !UEIS'S / KLlNE /
JHALLY 1986; KLOEPFEH /tANOSEOK 1991; SCHMIOT/SPIESS 1994).
More af ten than not they arrlve at four steps. From our own work,
the folJowilnlg model has been emerged whtch parttcularly emphasizes
the lnter- dependency between the econornlc condltions, the
cornrnunlcation sttuatton, and the creative forms. In general • and
this includes the model proposed here • all sıUggestions of steps
of advertlslnq development are highly compatible with one arıother.

Step (1) marks the trans,I,Non from o bırver to a S'eller market: The'ra ore
more g'oods offered than needed: but needs are sNII qulte <natuml>:
whot ıs needed and what Is not. Iılee in the noture of the prooııct. This
ıııS connected wı,th o h:gh prtce consctousnees. P,eopl'e (s,t1H) heSllıtota to
,reward product differenoes - even those of qualHy _ by higher expences,

Level (2) mav be seen es the be'gıinni,ng of markıeting in I,t's own right:
,bagıinnlng of rnorked ever-production cınd lncreosed purehusı;ng power.
The cepects ot need and usefulness sNII remO'lnleadlng; but people
become open toldooıs as to try or deve'l'op new habil1:ls. There ıs o
generollyaeoepted h!j'ewrehy of the symbolie value of products • wiıth

respect both to products (TV. oor. etc.) cnd to brands.

Step (3) presupposea a further ılınereasıed produeNv';IIY cccompcnıed by
an equally '1onere.a'sed purohas1ing power. socıcuv. it requlres the leave
from o tradlltional. 'unllVteırsally aeeeıpted I,i,f,e plan and a correspcndrnq
hierarehy of va'l,ues. lnstecd, diff.erent life stvtes cnee wilh dMferent ways
of expres's·iıng themselves and different consumer hobsts. On the productlon
aide. the odlustment ot mcnv products canceming prıoe and quafii'Wask
for on ıncrecsed conscıoueness of the svmbouc vaılue of produets. As
the rctlono! ospect of usetulness of products reclsıee, the one-dtrnensıonol

funetionaltity of products loosen tıhe ~ields of seıectıon become open to
maniıpulaıtion. Ow.i'ng to the diıf~erentiıaıtıj;on of Hfe stvles, the soceeıv •
eoveri1ng meıaning aıf status svrnbols dı:imlniıs,he,s; m'theır. seotorol eıctus

svmocls come lolto exılıstenoe whieh are no longer o'PP~e,oj(l,ted by all
members of socıeıv -o~ten noteven recoqnızed os suen. The corısumer

ıha,bl'ts of the so-cnlled multl-optlonal consumer a'renot necesscrtlv
coherent: he or she mav dr,iıve a Lıamborghinl oor wh:lle aıt the same time
ıwearl'ng clothes f,rom Markıs &Spaneıer. The,re lls no longer a eleor-out
hi'e~arehy of products and bmnds, ttıere are dj.ffeı~ent Hıfe stvles w,jıth

ıinternal hi'eırehlıes de~lınıiıng themselves moınlv by consurnptlon.
At leve,1 (4). this tendeney Is further radiıeaMzed.

Beginning with level (3), the marketing instrument of communlcatlon
achieves an ilmportance at least equal to product development.
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Apart from these features of the development of advertising itmust
be stressed that it requlres aını increased consumers' consclousness
and competence for thequaHty ofadvertisinıg which alsocreates a
hlqher demand forits quallty,

8tages of Advertising Development
(Lutz HUTH i JürgenSCHUlZ)
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'KROEBER·RIEl 1988:82 f. 2lOTZEN

lt remalrıs to polnt out that the steps of advertlslnq desenibed here
are to be seen as a development in the course of time. Nevertheles,
it remains true that they cannot altoqether be separated from the
nature of products. A real innovation with an obvlous product beneflt
-Iıke the air bag for motor cars- will even today rnalnly rely on
strategies of the first type. Accordıing, the development will be
faster wlth services than with large kltchen machines. Slmllary, the
soolal and economic situation is of influence oını the preference of
types. During the economıc recesslon of the last years, it could be
oıbserved that the price arqument was revived in advertising.

Shifting the communication alms ofadvertising from individua'I
persuaslon to orientatlons for selection does not rnean to dlscard
advertislng's functlon of influenoing people. What 'is discarded is
the idea of <massaging> people which found its most extreme
form in the concept of subliminal advertising. The polnt to be rnade
is that advertising creates over-lndtvtdual valldltles which are
motivated by arousal of attentloo, lt is an integral part of these
validlties that they can be mutually presumed- atleast wlthfrı

specific life style groups.

The shaping of ftelds of selectlon and the positlonlnq of given
productsare two closely corınected tasks. This means, that the
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ratlonal argumentation on the g,ro'unds of a elear-out product berıeflt

as well as ernotlonai adresses ili advertising are speclflc forms
under certain condltlons: they may well be integrated into the wider
concept of advertisıing as orlentatlon for selectlon: This understandlnq
of communication foreconornlc purposes goes far beyand the concept
of advertising Withitsassocii,ations of indhıidual persuaslon. It is
more approprlate to the change of creative tradttıons of advertlslnq
desılıgn slnce it can integrate narrative, rnythlc, bumoueous, or seIf 
refererrtlal forms which canınot easily be explalned by models of
individua i' oersuaston.

Finally, this approach may encourage a shift of advertising effects
research whlch is stili mainly communi cator-ftxed. Following the
uses and gratifications appro&ch it could be helpfulto apply the
questlon whlch KATZ / FOUIJKIES (1962: 3708) put to comrnunlcatlon
research lın general to advertlslnq. Not only to ask what advertising
does to the people. but <What do people do with advertising?>.
lt may be noted that the ideas put foreward here are not rneant to
be solutlorıs to questlons of advertlslnq theory and design, but as
an attempt to arrlve at a theoretlcal framework for further research.

4.0

CONCLUSION

Whlch beneftts may advertlelnq resarch draw from the system
theory's approach?

1. System theory may help to put toqether the varlous diverqent
observatlons on advertising within a unifyiınıg framework related
to society.

2. System theory offers a unlfled framework to understand the
development from advertlslnq to communicationand of the
differing concepts of advertising effects. On İihis basis the
communicative functlons may be more cleary analyzed.

3. With reterence to system theory, the cornplexlty of <advertlsfna>
can be clarlfled which forblds to unreflectedly apply to advertlslrıq

everyday expertence such as' oplnlons aoout veffects. As a
prominentexample for this po'lnt we may r'efer to the (gressly
underestimetedl role of routines compared to the (may cbe
correspondlnqly overestlmated) role of creativ:ity.
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4. By drawing our attentlors to system-erwtronment-relatlonshlo
system theory hiıghtens our consclousrıess of the net of
deperıdencles in which advertlslnq is situated. Both the
contrlbırtlons of advertising to itsenvironment and the resonance
of adve'rtisinıg to environmental data can more adequately be
aıppreciated.

5. Against this backqround, system theory may serve as a helpful
frame for dtscusslons On ethics wh'ich have come into fashlorr
recenrlvtcf. in general LUıHM~NN 1990a).

6. Finally, the questlon in whichrespectand to what extent
advertlsmq may be seen as a social system is by itself a
challenge to theoretlcal development.
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